TILLAMOOK COUNTY SURVEYORS OFFICE
COURTHOUSE, TILLAMOOK, OREGON 97141

NE CORNER QUICK DLC #38, SECTION 28 T.I.S., R.9W., M.M.

I found a 3" Tillamook County Surveyors Brass Cap in concrete, (see T.C.S. Rewitness #234). 4" deep in the South bound lane of McCormick Loop County Road. I set an 8" cast iron monument case around the found monument and encased in concrete.

History of found monument

I found this monument to be as described in said T.C.S. Rewitness and the references found and/or set at that time to now be as follows:

Power Pole #C47-R10 West 36.60': Found, O.K. (The new pole number for this pole is #201305).

Power pole #C47-R11 N.31 E. 43.17': (Gone).

* 86' hat section post West 17.4': (Found, O.K.)

New Accessories

Power pole #281304 N.19 W. 64.00'. The distance was measured to a hub tack in a scribed triangle in the side center of pole.

5/8" iron rod with red plastic Tillamook County Surveyors random cap in Easterly R/W fence S.59 E. 26.24'.

References not listed on above said Rewitness #234

A-424 7-1950 W.E. Anderson C.S.
A-3302 Fall-1976 John L. Carlitch RS 287
B-789 4-1976 D.M. Cook LS 1098
Rewitness bin card #234 12-17-76 John L. Carlitch RS 287

Location of Monument

This corner is located in the South bound lane of McCormick Loop County Road. Approximately 1.5' West of the apparent centerline.

In the presence of Al Dvorak and Dan McHurt

July 11, 1991

Title:

REGISTERED PROFESSIONAL LAND SURVEYOR

ALLAN E. DUNCAN, C.S.